




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Seismic Risk (地震危険度)， Disaster Prevention Plan (防災計画)， Metropolitan 
Functions (首都機能)， Initial Conditions (前提条件)， Disaster Prevention Administra-
tion (防災行政)
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Proposal for an Overall Areal Seismic Risk Potential Estimation Method 
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1. Overall System for the Estimation of Areal Sesimic Risk Potential 
Both national and local governments are developing various seismlc microzoning programs for the estimation of 
the so-called “seismic risk" of an area. The primary objective of this work is to formulate and implement appropri 
ate disaster prevention plans for the areas concerned to prepare for the anticipated Great Tokai and South Kanto Ear 
thquakes 
The factors involved in such an estimation are diverse and include quantifying seismic risk of liquefaction， build-
ing collapse and the risk of fire spreading but these tend to be evaluated independently. Tokyo， N引"York， and Lon-
don are characterized by(l)concentration of a large population， and(2)highly developed socio-economic activities， and 
internally are considered huge systems in which various phenomena are interconnected with great complexity， giving 
rise to large effects on neighboring areas， also. To prevent or alleviate disasters in such urban areas， therefore， itis 
necessary to estimate seismic risk potential and discuss disaster prevention measures integrally from the viewpoint of 
loss of metropolitan functions. To this end， the first step will be to conceive a model of urban systems that represents 
in a concise form the components (subsystems: natural environment， people， urban facilities， etc.) of this huge system， 
their mutual relationship and their effects on external elements (other systems). It is then necessary to estimate an 
integral seismic risk potential for the entire system by an element analysis based on this model. This should indicate 
which elements cause the urban system to lose function and by how much， and give an appropriate weighting to each. 
An important issue in this kind of estimation， however， isthe determination of respective seismic risk estimation for 
areas with totally different land utilization (quality and quantity of assets)， a residential area versus a business sector， 
for example. 
2. Proposal for an Areal Seismic Risk Potential Estimation System 
In order to make an estimation of seismic risk as described in l. above. it is necessary， by trial and error， to 
establish a method of integrating and estimating seismic risk potential which has not been previously attempted 
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Fig.1 Concept of Areal Seismic Risk Potential Estimation System 
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